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SPORTS 
TRIVIA QUESTION: Which 819 Ten school last won back
lo-back conference football titles? Answer, page IIC. 

Ohio State 
hM bMketball 
Job openings 
Former Linn-Mar stars 

John and Scott And8fSOl1 
trying to crack lineup 
on Eldon Milter's team 

(Sporls, P8fJ6 7C) 

SECTIONC 

Another 
'1' bites 
the dust 
Top-ranked Florida 

knocked off by 
Georgia, 24-3 

(College Roundup, 3CJ 

A· sweet Iowa skunk 
Early flurry helps 
Hawks blank Illini 

2,,~"!~1:!!' 11/inl disappolnu«J: P• 5C 
lOWA CITY _ This was one Bowl scouts lnternted; Page SC 

skunk that smelled awfully sweeL scouts from the Sugar, Cotton and 
Iowa rebounded from last week's Fiesta greeted him later 

"embarrassing" loss to Ohio SU.te J!linois, 4-4-1 overall and 3-2-1 in 
with a thorough White-washing or the league, previously posted a win 
Illinois , 59-0, allowing the Hawk• over Ohio State and a tie with 
eyt>s to retain a share of the Big Ten Michigan. But on this day, the Illini 
Conferenc_e football lead. were out or it shortly aftt>r the 

The s ixth-ranked Hawkeye~ opening kickoff. 
roared to a 35--0 lead after 15 Iowa's 49-point half shattered the 
minutt'S, upped it to 49-0 at halftime school re£Ord, which lasted only a 
~d . coasted to their ei~th victory shon time. The Hawkeyes scored 44 
m nme games. Iowa, which pla)'5 at in the second half against Drake in 
Purdue Saturday, is 5-1 in the Big this season's opener. 
Te~ and tied for first place with 'i'here·s not a lot to say," White 
Ohio State. said ... We got beat in every phase of 

Iowa was.favored to win this 50th the gamt'. Iowa certainly bounced 
meeting in the series, but nobody back from their loss last week. We'd 
expected such a rout. A crowd of like to have an explanation, but we 
66,120 saw 13 school. Big Ten or certainly don't offer any ncuses. 
stadium re«lrds set. We disappointed ourselves and we 

IT WAS IOWA.'S most lopsided 
victory ever over Illinois, topping 

disappointed our fans. We're very 
unhapp)'.~ 

the 58-0 win in 1899. It also marked HEROES WERE numerous on the 
the first time a Mike White-coached Iowa side: 
Illini 1eam had been shut out since • Chuck Long - The Iowa 
he arrived in Champaign in 1980, quarterback lhrew four intercep
and the first time 111inois llad been tions in last week"s loss to Ohio 
blanked in 80 games. State, but ~DOunded with a brilliant 

''To shut them out and score 59 performance: 22 completions in 30 
points ... you just don't see that attempts, 289 yards and four touch
happening that often:· a delight,ed downs. He had 256 of his yard& and 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said. a!! four TD passes in the first half 
"Whether we're that good or Illinois Asked if ,t put Long back into the 
was off, l don't know. This probably thick of the Heisman Trophy hunt, 
wouldn_'t happen again in 100 co~- Fry responded, "I don't think he was 
tests wHh tht'm. To do what we dtd ever out of it," 
was phenomenal. . Long, who didn·t play the final 20 

"We were embarrassed on nation- minutes, increased his career touch· 
al TV last week at _Ghio State and down passing total to 72, breaking 
knocked out of No. I You have to by one the previous mark by 
realize that we've got a lot of pride Purdue'• Mark Herrmann. His ZS 
We may have lost one or the battles, TO passes this season art' school 
but we're not going to lose the war and conference rt'COrds 

"Like I told our p~si~ent, Or "You can't beat 59-0, especially 
(James) Freedman, this 1s some• when it's against /llmois," said 
thmg you can't !earn m a textbook. Long, whose home is Wheaton, Ill. 
We were tested l" front or the ~It was hard to forget the 33 o loss 
public t)"e to see 1f we could come we had at Illinois a couplt' }'ears 
back You have to experience that Jn ago. The first half was one of the 
combat •• best l\·e ever played in a11d one of 

Gazeue pnoto Dy Joe Eoen.; 

lowa·s Jay Norvell (45) picks off a pass from Illinois quarterback Jack Trudeau m the first quarter Saturday, ending Trudeau·s NCAA-record 
string of 215 passes w1thoot an mterceptIon. Watching help.!_essly cs lllmo1s receiver Cap Boso Iowa cap1tahzed on numerous such errors to 
roul the lllmi al Kinnick Stadium, 59-0 

the best I've e\·er seen anywhere. 
BOWL SCOTTS lined up to You Just can't get any better than 

congratulate fl)' after the game that. ·• 
Orange Bowl officials met him In • Robert Smith - The neet 
the tunnel after the game. then • Plea~ tum to page SC fowa 

Linn-Mar, LaSalle gain spots in prep playoff finals 
Lions win on 
Albaugh return 

By Bob Denney 
Gilltl1e t,l)Oftlwt<1tr 

Linn-Mar defensive back Jim 
Albaugh said he would rather be 
yelled at than miss a chance for .,,,,, 

Albaugh picked up a bouncing 23· 
yard punt, something the coach says 
not to do, and raced 66 yards to 
score what proved to be the biggest 

C«11M Polnl adnncn llrilh 
4~1wlnlnClan IA. Page2C. 

touchdown ln Linn•Mar football 
histOI")' Saturday at Kmgston Stadl· 
um;,.sparking third•ranked Linn Mar 

to a 20.14 Class 4A semifinal playoff 
victory O\·er top-rated Cedar Rapids 
Washington 

The triumph moves the I 1-0 
Llons into next Friday's 8 p.m 
championship game against No. 6 
Sioux City Httlan (10-1) in the UNI
Dome in Cedar Fall,. Heelan rolled 
past West Des Moines Dowling 21-0 
in Saturday's other semifinal. 

The LionJ are looking for their 
second ever state tllle in boys' 
athletics, since winnmg the 3A 
basketball championship in 1983 

Albaugh, lirted at 5-foot-8 in the 
g.me program but who Is actually 5-
5 tops, said he was detennlned to 
IICOrt on hu rf!tum with 10:37 left in 
the third quarter 

"Coach (Greg) Purnell tell, us 
11 .. e·re supposed to let punts that 

oo,.mrP go away," s.a1d Albaugh. •·1 
almost got yelled at, but the ball 
came bouncing into my arms, I saw 
an opening and I decided I'd go."' 

The victory was a sweet one for a 
l.mn.Mar team that completed a 
regular season schedule agalnst 
only two 4A teams, and had to 
battle to garn rt'COgnition But the 
Lions - who enter the Mississi ppi 
Valley Conference next year - le~ 
no doobters. 

The game was played under 
perhaps the worst possible playing 
conditions - on a muddy turf with 
a 40.mil!-per-hour gale wind and 
rreuing rain Washington, bowing 
out 10-1 , suffered its sixth semifinal 
playoff defeat 

• Please tum to pap ZC: Llnn•Mar 

Nebraska rushes past Clones 
By Jim Ecker 

Gu-.___,.1p0r119dltllf 

formula that has turned 1985 into ■ nightmarf! for !SU 
happened again 

LINCOLN, Nt>b. - The Nebraska loothall machine 
took another step toward a possible natM>nal litle 
Saturday anemoon. 

1bt' Iowa Statt' Cydooes took another step toward 
oblivion 

The Comhusken, ~ktd third by thf' AllOCiated 
Press and climbing, rushed for 538 )'fflls and thtashtd 
ISU, 49-0, on a frigid afternoon at Memorial Stadium 

Nebra5.U. 8-1 and 5-(),ln the Big 8, won for the elc}ith 
stniicht time. Iowa State. 3-6 and I 4, lost its fourth m • 

THE OUTCOME LEfT CYCLOf'iE Coach Jim Crint>r 
glum and de)ected 

'"I am rtally down now," Yid Cnner "Not down 
because W1! got beat by Nt'bruka. but down beauae of 
the way <Mir players pl.lyed It's t>nouch to drive you 
cruy" 

Penalt~. hlmblH, dropped pusn the same 

"It was a \"try poorly played game by us offenS1vely.~ 
said Criner 

1be Cyclones collected only seven nrst downs and 
137 yards. In the ent1~ ga~ 

Nebraska finished with 28 fint downs and 573 yards, 
and showtd why 1!'1 the top rushing team in America 

ITWAS A MISMATCH, Wltnffse-d by75,!l!il fans, the 
142nd stni&ht sellout ht're A wind-chill factor or pluJ 4 
degrffs created I rt'w no.shows 

Doug OuBose led Nebraska's pande wtth J 14 y.t,rds 
rushing. 'That pushed lut year'1 Big 8 rushmg champ 
O\·er the 1,000-)·ard mark for the SttOnd straight season 

In all. le'\"tn Huskers ICOt"ed touchdOY,'IIS - inclwd111g 
the fourth-strin1 quanerback - and 17 ran from 
scnmmage 

"The tradition of a number of great tailbacks 11 
Nebr111lu certainly was evid~t today,~ said Criner, 

• Please tum 10 pap 6C· ISU 

Schissel leads 
Lancers, 21-13 

By J.R. Ogden 
Ga.-e111 t.l)Or?9W"I" 

CEDAR rALLS - Cedar Rapids 
LaSalle quanerback Mark Schissel 
had something to prove Saturday at 
the UNI-Dome 

.. We showed what hard work can 
do sometimes." the s.root , IBO
pound senior said after leading the 
unranked Lancers to a 21-13 Class 
2A state semifinal victory over 
No. 8 Wapsie Valley and a trip to 
the state finals opposite 9-1 Algona 
Garrigan, a Zti-6 winner over Clann
da on Saturday 

It will be l.aSalle's third appear-

anct' in the finals in four yealli But 
as the final 2A poll indicates, 
nobody gave the l.ancer:s much of a 
chance to advance that far this year 

LaSalle will take a 9-2 record into 
riext Saturday's 11 a.m. finale at the 
UNI-Oomt> 

.. I think we're about the only ones 
who did think we could make it,~ 
Schissel said after completing 6 of 
10 passet for 87 yards and two 
touchdowns. Ht> also ran six yards 
for the final TO 

"It wasn't great: we made a lot of 
mistakes," Schissel said, referring 
to the Lancera' four lost fumbles. 

··we threw qu,te a bit in the fint 
half and it seemed 10 loosen things 
up." he added "Our timmg was 
good This dry turf wu great. 

"81.l l 1 think they hit harder than 

any other team we've- played this 
year·· 

Second-year Coach T.J Stecklein 
couldn't have been happier 

"TOO MANY fumbles and too 
many mistakes," he said. ''but we 
still came out on top so I give our 
kids a lot of credit 

"Ol.ir coaching staff Is so proud or 
the~e kids. They really work hard 
and deserve a lot of credit." 

LaSalle, 9-0 in postseason play, 
won the 1982 and "83 state crowns 

"I sort of have to keep pmching 
mrsetf," Stecklem added "We're 
just ticklM to death to be 1n the 
final s." 

While Schissel was findmg pay. 
turf with his pinpomt passes, junior 
• Please rum to page U: LaSalle 

Coe ties, shares Midwest title 
By Bob HIiton 
0..,--~-

0n the worst or this autumn's rarely 
interrupted series or abominable football days, 
Coe and St Norbert (ought an old-fashioned 
trench war to a 7-7 standoff in their Midwest 
Conference championship playoff Saturday on 
Thomas Park Field in Marion. 

So, for the second time in as many years, Coe 
is conference co-champion - this time without 
taint 

Last season, the Kohawks were "coattail" co
champs with Comell, which won the confer~ 
ence playoff after tying Coe for the South 
Division title. 

THE TIE ALSO MADE this Coe team the 
first in the schoors 95-year rootball history to 

go through 10 games undefeated (9-0-1). 
But, tying the unranked Creen Knights 

dimmed the 14th-ranked Kohawks' chance for a 
NCAA Division Ill playoff bid. 

•·we came here to win," said Coe Coach Bob 
Thurness, "but we have no reason to hang our 
heads. This has been the greatest season Coe 
ever had" 

St. Norbert wound up five points away from 
a perfect record - 6-2-1 with two one-point 
losses. 

"We've come • long way, to he for the 
championship our 5eCOnd year in the confer
ence," said third-year Coach Don LaViolette. 

LaViolette debuted at then-indepeDdent St. 
Norbert with a J.7 record, then brought the 
school its first winnin& season in a decade last 

• Pfe•se turn lo ,_,.. ZC: Coe 
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Injuries temper 
Hawkeye party 

By Gus Schrader 
GatflleSPOtU~olumnist 

IOWA CIIT - Although his joy about Iowa's 59-
0 victory O\"er Illinois was tempered by injuries to 
key players, Coach Hayden fry admitted he allowed 
himself a moment or exultation at halftime 
Saturday. 

"As I was coming off the field, with the score 49. 
0, I said to myself. 'This one's for you. Beano!' " the 
Hawkel'I! coach smiled. 

He referred to Beano Cook, ABC-1Ys controver• 
sial critic who twke this season has accused fry of 
leaving quarterback Chuck Long in too long in one
sided Iowa victories 

This time Long departed with 6:32 to go in the 
third quarter after throwing fou r touchdown passes 
and boosting his chances m the hunt for the 
Heisman 

Did Long put himself back in the race? 
"I don't think he was ever out of it:· replied Fry, 

who also pointed out with grim satisfaction this is 
the kind of game the Hawkeyes can ha1·e when their 
audlbilizing game {changing plays at the line of 
scrimmage) i~n·t taken away by excessive crowd 
noise, as it was in last week's 22,13 loss at Ohio 
State 

"CHUC K AUDIBILIZED on three of our first four 
touchdown plays," Fry continued. "We normally 
audibilize about JS percent of the time. Today we 
took the crowd out of the game by pla}·ing at home." 

Fry said team doctors listed 17 players treated for 
injuries. some feared to be serious. Among the fi rst
line pla}'ers who either limped out or were helped 
orf were defensive end G{'orge Millett (knee), nose 
guard Hap Peterson (ankle) , wide receiver Robert 
Smith (ankle) and defensi1·e backs Devon Mitchell 
and Ken Sims {also with leg injuries) 

"Millett , Peterson and Smith probably al't.' the 
most serious," Fry said, "but I didn't get to see 
Mitchell. He was taken to the hospital and might be 
the most serious of all 

"l'LL TELL YOU, I didn't sleep v.•ell last night 
My ulcen v.'ere hurtin1. I wu very worried. Guys 
like Ronnie Harmon, Bill Happel and Larry Station 
didn't practice all week because of injuries. 

"Larry played a little in the first quarter. The 
doctors gave us clearance on Larry, so we cou ld 
have pla~'ed him if necessary." 

Fry and his players couldn't be coaxed into 
getting specific about bowls, even ttiough scouts 
from almost every desirable bowl were among the 
66,120 spectaton. 

"lf we can win one of our last two games and have 
a 9·2 record - with our great crowd suppon and 
the fine talent we hal'e - we'll have a good chance 
to be chosen for an outstanding bowl game. lf we 
can win both, well , we really would be m good 
position," Fry said 

Long found it easy to agree with his boss on all 
counts. although he did estimate it was only "25 to 
JO per<:ent of the time that we use our audible 
package." 

The Iowa senior said that , to the best of his 
recollection, the ont>•yard pass to tight end Mike 
Flagg was the only of hi s four TD passes that 
weren't checked off at scrimmage 

" I hope Beano Cook was listening to this game," 
Long grinned. "He'll probably say we poured it on. 
Beano probably ne1·er put on a pair of pads in his 
life.·• 

Dave Hudson, freshman fullback who gained 66 
~·ards in 12 carries, was asked the biggen thing he 
had to learn in switching from running back. 

"Learning to block," he said. 'Tm gettmg a lot of 
bumps and bruises, but I can handle them. I still 
don' t really like to block, but it's my job." 

Happy, as usual, was strong safety Jay Norvell, 
especially after his se1·enth 1985 interception with 
six minutes gone halted Jack Trudeau's NCAA 
record of 215 consecutive passes without an 
Interception (283 straight ln Big Ten 1ames). 

"It was just superl" Norvell 1ald. "I think the ball 
was tipped by the Illinois receiver (Cap Boso), and I 
happened to be In the right spot. It was a great thrill 
to stop Trudeau's record, but even more impon.ant 
was another quick tumol'er to help our offense." 

ABOVE: Iowa spli t 
end Quinn Early 1s 
grabbed by llhno1s 
co rnerback Lance 
Harkey after one ot 
Early's five pass re• 
ceptions RIGHT: 
Hawkeye running 
back Kevm Harmoo 
picks up where older 
brother Ronnie left 

Gazette photos by 
Joe Edens, 
Paul Jensen 

and John Mcivor 

Iowa wide rece, ..,e r Robe,t Smith, who earlier caught touchdown 
passes ol 49 and 43 yards, 1s m1ured atter turning an ankle while gomg 
atter a short sideline pass Iowa Coach Hayden Fry and quar1erback 
Chuck Long look on m concern 

BROKEN RECORDS 
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 

PAT1, pme - 8 by Rob Houghtlin (ties Marcos Melendez v1. 
Northwestern, 1968; Tom Nichol vs. Nonhwestem, 1981, Nichol vs 
Iowa State, 19B4) Also tied a Kinnick Stadium record 

Touchdown panes, 1eason - 25 by Chuck Long (old record 22 by 
Long in 1984) 

Touchdmim receptions, seuon - 7 by Robert Smith (ties Bill 
Happel's mark, also set this season) 

Touchdown receptlO'lll, career - 13 by Smith (ties Jack Dittmer, 
l!k6-1 949} 

TEAM RECORDS 
PAT1, game - 8 (ties vs. Utah State in 19S7, vs. Nonhwestem in 

1968 and 1981 , vs Iowa State in 198-4). Also tied a Kinnick Stadium 

"'°" Touchdown panel, 1e11on - 28 (23 m 1984) 

BIG TEN RECORDS 
Touchdov,.-n p1111e1, 11e11on - 25 by Long (23 by Mark Herrmann 

and Mike Phipps of Purdue) 
Touchdown panes, career - 72 by Long (7 1 by Herrmann) 

KINNICK STADIUM RECORDS 
P1u 1ttempll - 58 by llllnols (50 by lov.11 vs Purdue in 1964) 
Pu1 completions - JO by Illinois (29 by Northwestern in 1983) 
Point, In I half - 49 by Iowa (44 by Iowa VS, Drlke in 1985) 

How they scored 
1st quarter 

IOWA ~. IW!\Olll I It, n S. rlo. 
,.,, · ,, ,, '49yard i.c-hd'!W11 bomb frvm C'lo.~,lo. 
Lu,;, 11,.,1;1 H"""at,tlon k,du PAT ICfJ pl•)" lk. 
Happo,I ,.,,,.,.. 17yard p,,"' '""" l.onK IO
vud dri" 1ft5 pl•1·• IIS-1 IHI 

IOV.A H , IWf\Olll I H"II_, Nl>I oo, 
yn<I .,~, "'II s-,:1 I"' TD Ho,;ct,rhn k,, K• 
PAT "•11U1-. fuo,P,,,..._,.._.l];lll••• 
lumt,1 • .,,,a,..•rwa1!11• l1~ ... lt ~ 

,.,_lilol>P'~"IS)at<b l~yWd1 "' 

IOV.A ZI. IW"-Ol.'t l S""'llcat,h.,41 
, ,d • ... ,.... f,-L..lfl' HIIIP(luik"C• 
PII.T ICl'f ,._)~l•1 t,,,,n'f'llint""'.-pt••J•.-1• 
T,..&, .. ,-•• r,,1~..,,..to!l,,I-•# S4 
yml ·, .. • -4 pla)'11 721 wfl 

IOYIA U , 1w.,oo I !loan,.. Ka"""" 
,.~ 41>)'11nl,,,._,,io,,,:i,o(ll l<><•TD 
H, ,h•'111bk, PAT l(ry pb,):Lo,nc.,_..to 
M,- , ~ lor IS yanl,. Hrml cit•'! lfl 5 
IUI 4 111,,n 

IOYIA JJ, IUJ\0~ I H"41- N"I 10 

-£~ ·~ ne, r;;~,f~ --=.;~:= 

62rardcln.,,nlpl,,1,59 

2nd quarter 
IOYIA4Z. JI..Ull,OISI ftauut,IIHI 

yatdT1)pat1lr<>n1Lor,. Hoqllt11nki<U PAT 
K.,.p1a,,-., IC,,,,-.. H.,..,.,,.,,., ,,,.,,111,wsfo, 
llr•• ' • ~,ard dn"""' IOpuyi s1,i.,n 

1010 41. 11 . .IJ .. OOI ~lllmwll 
ya<' Jf'III~ pmf. 10 §wtl Htl,,..,- Hoo.at, 
llol! ~• rAT K.,. ploy llo,k S,hnt,dt 
"'~ T.....,_.otllwJll.,.,., U Md 

-;;,urn, tl~U,..1 &)·aldd..,..1111~ lll 

4th quarter 
IOYIA IZ. IL.IJ/liOIS I Houci,,.,111 U:lll 

T.)'&Nlh•ld ... K..,...,, Ti.,~ 
r:;;--••nllh,..,_lllmbk-MU...111111,ZI 1312 

IOWA ii. ILUSOIS I Gnull Good_, 
"""'!Ir•"'•_, k,fl i.tklf for TD 
1-1,,..pu,m lu, u PAT IC-, INr Good_, 

:rr1-:;-lliduw,,N,aw,t.bl0-)'Wdta<TY 
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Bowl scouts impressed by Hawkeyes' show of muscle 
IOWA CITY - Bowls ::~s~ title races and tro'. 

When one team blows away 
another conference contender 
by a score like 59•0 -
especially 49·0 at the half, 35·0 
at the quarter - a newspaper 
man's fancy lightly tums to 
thoughts of other things 

• Bowls? After thp game I 
visited with Mi ckey Holmes, ~ 
Iowa native who has b«n GUS 
executive director of the Sugar SCHRADER 
Bowl for six years, and lim 
"Hoss" Brock, Hayden Fry's Gazette spans 
former executive assistant ath• columnist 
letic director at SMU who is ~-----' 
u:ecutive director or the Cotton Bowl 

"Awesome!" e:itclaimed Brock. "Iowa showed the 
most ex plosive football I've ever seen - anywhere. I'll 
confess I thought the oddsmakers were wrong in 
making Illinois a sevcn·point underdog At least J felt 
tha t way after hearing Hayden wam how good llllnois 
was Friday. Iowa's first half was absolutely unbelieva 
hie . "' 

"How .ibout the first quaner?' Holmes mtrrnipled 
slyly. "Yes, it looks like Iowa has what every bowl 
wants on the bottom line." 

"Ir Iowa keeps playing like th.it." Brock resumed, 
"the Hawkeyes will gN thei r pick of New Year's Day 
bowls On top of that. they've got great support from 
their fans. and lhey·ve got excitmg attractions like 
Chuck Long and Ronnie Harmon." 

• Polls? Well. Iowa dropped from fir~t to ~i:,;th in the 
AP poll after the IOlili at Ohio State and should movt> up 

at least one notch because Florida (7+1) was 
handcuffed by Georgia. Egad, maybe even a few of the 
59 news media voters who jumped off lo1Ya's 
bandwagon last week might consider the Hawks as No. 
I again after a 59-0 romp 

• Big Ten race? It may have narrowed to three teams 
with Illinois sagging to 3·2·1. Iowa and Ohio State stand 
5.1 and Michigan 4 I I. The big one is Ohio State 
Michigan Nov. 23, but Minnesota could be the king• 
maker. Its last two are against M1ch1gan and Iowa. 

ou:110;~~1ep~~~~-::~~~t~: ~:s~n~~~t~~~~~-c1: 1r~~l~ 
,ike Arizona State or the winner of the UCLA.Arizona 
game Saturday night 

• Trophies? The biggest individual prize in college 
football is the Heisman. Even though the lowa.lJlinois 
game wasn't on live TV, Chuck Long's stock took a big 
jump with voters Saturday. Auburn's Bo Jackson. 
considered the other top contender. ap11arently was still 
hinclered by a leg injl!ry. He carried onl~• 14 times for 73 
yards in the 35. lO win over East Carolina. 

"'II was great to have the president of New York's 
Downtown Athletic Club (Eugene Meyer, Cresco native 
and U of Iowa gnd) at the game today," said Fry. "He 
told me afterward he was really impressed with Chuck." 

Meyl'T pointed out to reporters he and the other 
Downtown Athletic Club members don't vote for the 
Heisman wmner 

"We mail 11bout 1.250 lMllot~," J\.h,yl•r explainNI. 
"Tht> only ones other than news media members who 
votl· arc former Heisman winners. Yes, that includes the 
very first one, Jay Berwanger (Dubuque native who was 
the model for the trophy after winnmg it at Chicago in 
1935) Jay always comes to our presPntation. and he 
stays later to dance than anyone else!'" 

The Heisman winner will be announced Dec. 7 The 

annual Heisman banquet will be Oec. 12 at the Waldorf 
Astori.'.l Hotel in New York. 

Pass the hash 
• Long was sacked twice . and another time he was 

blind•s ided by .in Illinois tackler just as he started his 
motion. 

.. No, I didn't hear him comingl'' Long said. "Tho5e 
Illinois players don't make a habit of yelling when 
they're coming It was a leg1hmate hit, though. The ball 
squirted away, and suddenl1• I heard the crowd roar 
Then l saw Kevin Harmon somehow had caught it" 

Asked about the gusty wind and rain, Long sighed 
and said, "We get that weather all the time, it sttms. 
The only time we get out of it is when we practice 
inside our dome." 

0 0 0 
• There were tons or positive records. How about 

negative ones? Well, that was lllinos' worst Joss in 79 
years. Only twO worse in history: lli3•0 to Chicago in 
1906 and 62-0 to Purdue in 1890. lowa beat Illinois 58•0 
in 1899 

It also was the worst Illini defeat under Coach Mike 
White, and the first shutout m his six years. 

And it marked the first time In 33 straight games that 
Ronni e Harmon didn't catch a pass. Fry explained the 
RH factor was used sparingly (only 9 carries fo r 88 
yards) because he couldn't practice all week (sprained 
ankle) 

0 0 0 
• Reporters could only guess why Fry took out Long 

and most of hi s top players midway in the third quarter. 
Fry's long•time friendship with the lllini head coach? 

Harmon, Long and Iowa receivers already had achieved 
an im pressive heap of new feats? Fear of more inJuries 
with two big games to go? Who needs more criticism 
from Beano Cook? 

• How could the Hawks Jose 22-IJ at Ohio State and 
seven days later dismantle Illinois 59-0? 

"Momentum." offered Fry. "Wasn't that some kind or 
game' We came in to this one mentally prepared. Our 
team was heart.broken and embarrassed when we lost 
last week to a fine Ohio State team. It took a lot of 
character to come back. 

"MJke White's guys were down. You wouldn't see 
something like this again in a hundred games. 

"Yes, that was the most explosive fi rst half one of my 
teams ever had - against a quality opponent like 
Illinois. It was only three years ago (!983, actua lly) that 
they zipped us 33-0 over there. We've got good 
memories. and I'm sure they'll remem ber thi s one a 
while, too.'" 

00 0 

• Quick•outs: A golden victory for Fry'.' !n more ways 
than one, as ii was his 50th win at Iowa ... Hayden 
certainly was the guy in the white hat (cap). He was 
asked why he wore it. 'That's my lucky cap, as I wore it 
in the Peach Bowl and Freedome Bowl, too," he laughed 
.. Didja notice the Iowa band brought back .. In Heaven 

There Is No Beer," much to the delight of the wet. 
chilled fans? . Illinois (4•4•1 overall) should de(eat 
Indiana and Northwestern in its last two, but will the 
Illini get a bowl bid with 6•4•1 and a 59·0 
embarrassment? . . Dave Alexander, Iowa's two.way 
tackle from Sterling, Ill., said Illinois tried hard to 
recruit him, but he considered Iowa and Alabama most 
Incidentally, big Dave says 1t doesn't make any 
difference whether he plays offense or defense, "just so 
Jong as I play." ... Craziest play of all was the last one, 
when Illini sub QB Jim Bennett took the snap and ran 
straight out of boui:ids at Iowa's bench for a 7•yard loss 
He didn't try to pass or gain ground. Was he trying to be 
!he first to congratulate the Hawks? 

Illini players: A frustrated bunch after lopsided defeat 
By Mike Hlas 
Ga.ztne IPOll!IW,.!e! 

JOWA CITY..,... Crummy. Rotten. 
Embarrassing. Humiliating. Sick. 

A rnghtmare 
Those were word~ that came from 

the mouths of Illinois football 
players Saturday afternoon at Kin· 
nick Stadium aft er the Illini were 
bombed by Iowa. 59-0 

Illinois quarterback Jack Tru• 
deau, as much a preseason Heisman 
Trophy candidate as Iowa's Chuck 
Long, was blunt m discussing the 
way the rout sat with him. 

.. It's kmd of a hard !lung to 
swallow as a senior," Trudeau said. 
"to have a chance to still play in the 
Rose Bowl and play th.it poorly as a 
team." 

Illinois fell to 3-2·1 and had its 
chance for a Big Ten Conference 
title re-duced from iff\l to minuscule 
The Ill ini llrt' 4 4 I overdll lt-ss th.Ill 
three months after the Big Ten 

Skywriters picked them to win the 
league CrOY.'TI 

"WE 111\VE A LOT of talent on 
this Team," said Trudt>au, '";:md all 
Sf'.'.lSOn long we'vC' pl.'.lyed J~>Orlv. l 
don't know the reason. Wt- havl·ii"t 
had a complete game all year ,\ s a 
senior, ii Josi makes you sick· 

When Illinois Coach Mike While 
wasn't expressing confu sion over 
his club, he was lauding the 
Hawkcyes. 

"Their kids played hard and 
competed hard," Wlute said ''They 
wrre quirk imrl e~ecuterl tht"ii g;mw 
plan They were Just on top of their 
game 

White was asked if this was his 
toughest loss as a coach 

"Oh. no. The toughes t ones are by 
one point," he replied ··sometimes 
the toughest ones are ties. lhis 
thing was over before we ever J!Qt in 
our ~eah." 

NONE flF THE II.I.Ii\! pl;t\·1•r~ 

who met the press after the game 
indicated they felt pre.game trouble 
brewing. But Illinois was coming off 
a J.J tie ,;1gains1 Michigan that could 
easily have been an Illini win 

"It wa~ JU~l om· of tllOSI' days 
when nothing goes right." said 
Illinois tight eud Cap Boso, who 
caui:ht five passes. "It was like a 
nightmare 

.. We kind of set the mood right 
from the beginning.'' Boso said. 
"They scored first. then we had a 
fumble right av.ay and they scored 
again II got aw,iy from us befnrl' \H' 

kntw wh;;t w~s happenmg 
"I think we lost ~ lot of rtspect 

today,",sa id Boso. 'Tm embarrassed 
ni;ht now. Last week was more of a 

sh~\h~~1s w~:-r~uj~s~~:~~~:s~;:rt, I 
and now we've got to get back I 
101:ethern 

lllrncm n•uter ~\1kt• S1.ully said it 
wa~ .. tlw wor~t 1011, I"ve ever bet>n 
il~!>OCi,~ted with 

IOWA: Routs Illinois, 59-0 
From page 1C 

Texan burned Illinois defenders 
twice in the rirst 71,z mmutes, 
scoring on passes of 49 and 43 yards 
from Long. He has seven TD 
receptions this season and 13 for his 
career, both Iowa records. Jack 
Dittmer's career record had stoodj 
smce 1949 

Smith. defensive end George Mil· 
Jett. nose guard Hap Peterson and 
safety Devon Mitchell all were 
in jured in the first half and did not 
return. In addit ion. linebacker Larry 
Station played only sparingly 

• David Hudson - The freshman 
fullback from Texas rushed for 66 
yards and scored two touchdowns 
•• After last week, we had to play 
mad," he said. ·we took 1t our on 
·em pretty good " 

• The Iowa defense The 
Hawkeyes caused nme Illinois turn
overs, including four intercept1ons 
of quarterback Jack Trudeau (one 
each by Ja11 Norvell. Rick Schmidt, 
Mitchell and Ken Sims) Trudeau 

Statistics, page BC 

hJd entered with an NCAA record 
of 214 passes without an intercep
tion and a string of 282 m Big Ten 
play. But Norvell picked off Tru• 
deau's second attempt early in thl' 
first period 

The Iowa defenders. led by line 
backer George Da\·is (1 4 tackles), 
allowed Illinois only five yards 
rushing. The lll im had minus•i 
yards at halftime. 

"WE WANTED TO make up for 
last week," comerback Nate Creer 
said 'We rtad that Trudeau had 
that NCAA record so we figured we 
owed it to our offense to break that 
record. Wt wanted the~t guys 
be-cause or the w.'.ly they act out 
there, hot doggm' it>' 

The game was only three minutes 
old when Smith whipped Illinois 
cornerback Todd A\'ery and gath 
ered in a 49-yard TD pass from 
Long Rob Houghtlin kicked the 

Corduroy 

first of his eight extra points. That 
total tied school and stad,um 
records 

D;iv1d Williams. who became the 
Big Ten career lrader in receiving 
yards (70 ymb on 10 receptions 
broke Anthony Carter's record of 
3.07!i by five r.,rds), was used on a 
re1Hse on Illinois' first play. Davis. 
Iowa's linebacker, cracked Wilfiams 
nine yards behind the line of 
scrimmaiie, popped the ball loose 
and Iowa's Peterson recovered at 
the Illinois 19 yard line 

A JS.yard Long-to,Happel pass I 
put the Hawkey·es at the 4 Three 

~~~l: 1:~e;,h~u~!~-~ ~o~:.~\~;~:.i~~ 
10:16 left m the first 

!'l:ORVELL PICKED off his sev 
enth pa9s of the ~·tar thrtt plays 
arter the kickoff, snappi ng Tru 
deau·s streaks. Four plays later. 
Smith faked Craig Swoope silly and 
gathered in a 4J-yard ~oring strike 
from Long. 

TI1e rout was on 

Sport Coats 
s5500 

OTHERS FROM $75 To $100 

SUITS 

Hawkeye 
Dress 
Slacks 

'3500 

3-PIECE VESTED SUIT 

From $85°0 TO $175°0 

Reg 34 to 56 XL 40 to 52 
Longs 38 to 56 Shorts 34 to 48 

PORTLY & SHORT PORTLY SIZES 

DRESS SLACKS 
From '2000 To 53500 Sizes 28 To 60 

Dress Shirts '1600 To '1800 

Ties '6"' To '8"' 
Come See Us .. . 

Jim Corcoran Joanne Kahl Deann Supple Bony ~oyd 
Shop 9 :30 -9 MON. & THURS. 9 :30-5 Tu8!5., Wed., Fri., Sat. 

"I have the sickest feeling in my 
stomach," Scully said. "I don't know 
what went wrong. We had a good 
week of pra1tk1' I just feel sick. 

"!t seem~ llh· tw,ry time we 
{Orne to tl,i,; pl,,u wdnJ thmgs 
happen."' said Scully. "The balls 
bounce their w.iy ('11el)• tm1e I just 
can't explam it·· 

However, Scully didn't credit luck 
for the rout '"We got our butts 
kicked today," he said 

"The}"re a good team."' Illini 
linebacker Rob Glielrni said of the 
Hawkeyes. ··vou iust can't turn the 
ball ovH to 3 team like that. You 
have to play ~•our best agamst a 
team hke Iowa 

.. We just had too many let• 

downs," Glielmi said ... Each guy on 
our team wasn"t doing his assign· 
ment the best he could. lol'la took 
advantage of it." 

Trudeou wasn't removed from the 
~aml' until midway through the 
fourth quarter with the lllm1 trail• 
mg, 52-0. He completed 26 of 47 
passes for 208 yards 

After his NCAA record string of 
215 consecutive passes without an 
interception was snapped by Iowa's 
Jay Norve!l early ln the game, the 
Hawks added three more pickoffs 
Defore halftime. 

An irate Illini fan might sav 
Margaret Trudeau could have out• 
played Jack But Jack didn t get 
much help from hi s friends 

.. We played a crum m:ir game. 

basically," Trudeau said. "' It was our 
poorest game all year. Our defense 
played lousy and our offense was 
just as bad 

"We were getting some pretty 
good pressure put on us (by the 
Iowa defensive line)," he said "I 
don't know what the problem was 

"Chuck had time to throw, and he 
picked us apart," Trudeau noted 
"\\/hat can you say? Obviously, he 
puts the ball where he's supposed 
to. You have to give their offensive 
line so much credit. Jesus' Long 
stood back there for days' 

"We played rotten football and 
Iowa played great football," he said 
'"It's tough to know the season is 
coming to a head irt a disappointing 
fashion" 

NEW 1985 BUICKS AND 
OLDSMOBILES AND 1985 DEMOS, 

RENTAL UNITS AND EXECUTIVE CARS 

PLUS LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PRICES OF THE YEAR 

WE MEAN BUSINESS!!!! 

• BUICK SKYHAWKS 
• OLDS DELTA 88 
• BUICK REGALS 
• OLDS CIERAS 
• BUICK CENTURIES 
• OLDS CUTLASS SUPREMES 

BUICK • CADILLAC • OLDSMOBILE 
101SFntA--SE C.0-~ T..,..,,.,.366--1111 
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TUNE-UP ;: :: == (IIIAll\/1 HANO 
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~~;§f.:-~·- ~~"=. l~ .. ...._ ... ,, . .,._ ,_ I Nov. 16, 1985 : 

Needacar? 
Call Dollar! 

~ ~v 
/JJC~ 

~JJ 
4 DOOR GRAND AM 

$279g,;!. 
No Mileage Charge! 

Reserve your 
ca, now1 Call 

New Subarus Win 2 tickets 
to the 
lo wa•Minn. 
game. during 
our 2nd 
Anniversary Sale 
tNopurdv,w~J 

i C~~~.o;,c;,~~d s2990 : 
: ONE COUPON PER CAR '"'"""" I 
I MIIQO(ldwr111y_,..soe,cia P•~rw:I : 

I Oil & Lube Also Available I 393-4610 
~~ All ready for 
~...,.. immed iate deliv ery! 

J.,,,Off1380 
2~Hoolh 

~ .. fit'P;dl 3150 6~ Sl SW f I 363-1 888 
IJ/Jnd'II \I \C, ,. lldi 'IJ,~-..•!l 

11'1 •111 
.\RI FOR JIU fU"', < 1111 

! ~~1::~1 3: • i I ~• Drire-ln or By Appointment 
I 3917 1st Ave. SE I 
I illl•111r,, (319) 363-6516 : 
I ~ ,., (Cfftaln modfl/1 •xc/udtld) I 

·--------·-····-··-········ 

Located At 
BRUCE McGRATH PONTIAC 

4610 Cenlet' Point Rd. NE 

CO LL AR .,~•"-• 
IIINTaca11 . ~ Iii ...__ 
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